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Dear Members,  
  
Federal Greens Senator, former GP Dr Richard Di Natale, has tabled an exposure draft for national 
‘dying with dignity’ legislation in the Australian Senate. The Senate has passed a motion to have that 
Bill considered by a Senate Inquiry. The Inquiry has called for submissions from the public on the bill. 
Submissions can be made until August 21, 2014. The following link will take you to a copy of the 
draft Bill: 
  
http://richard-di-
natale.greensmps.org.au/sites/default/files/dying_with_dignity_medical_services_draft.pdf 
  
DWDV will make a submission on behalf of the organisation, but all members should consider doing 
their own. We need to show that there is a great deal of interest in and support for legislation to 
enable Voluntary Assisted Dying.  
  
DWDV's submission will include at least the following points:  

 The Bill is brief, clear and simple, all characteristics that are essential but all too often missing 
from legislation. In particular the attached schedules are brief and straightforward and should 
leave no room for ambiguity in the request. 

 There are two sections of the Bill where DWDV would suggest changes. These are both important 
changes which, in our opinion, would make any legislation resulting from the Bill easier to 
implement. 

 First, the requirement in 12 (1) (e) that a third medical practitioner who is a qualified psychiatrist 
examines the person requesting assistance to confirm that he/she is not suffering from 
depression.  Such a mandatory requirement is not regarded as necessary in any other 
jurisdiction.  While some persons seeking assistance may have a depressed mood, there is rarely 
clinical depression per se.  The depressed mood is rational in the circumstances and does not 
usually affect decision-making capacity, and most doctors can determine this.  Psychiatric referral 
is only necessary if either of the two actioning doctors have any reservation about the mental 
status of the person.  Quite apart from the practical difficulties in obtaining this opinion, it is 
unnecessary, and in many cases, insulting to suggest it is necessary. 

 The second point we believe will inhibit ease of implementation, indeed may even make 
implementation impossible especially in rural and remote areas, is the requirement in 12 (1) (m) 
that two medical practitioners be present to witness the signing of the Certificate of Request by 
the person requesting assistance. From our reading of the Bill it seems that the requirement is for 
all three people to be present at the same time. This is a practical barrier that will almost certainly 
prevent the otherwise helpful legislation from being used by people in need. We would strongly 
recommend that only one medical practitioner needs to be present. Normal practice is for the 
treating doctor to witness his/her patient’s request. A doctor who provides a second opinion has 
no other role than that. 

 
There are two ways for members to make a submission: 
  
1. First, by filling in a brief pro forma saying whether you support it or not with a facility to make a 
comment of up to 100 words. This takes 10 minutes or less. The pro forma can be found here: 
  

http://richard-di-natale.greensmps.org.au/sites/default/files/dying_with_dignity_medical_services_draft.pdf
http://richard-di-natale.greensmps.org.au/sites/default/files/dying_with_dignity_medical_services_draft.pdf


https://www.research.net/s/euthanasia_sen 
  
2. Second, by writing your own comment on the Bill and the issue, and sending it to the Senate 
Committee. If you have a personal story to demonstrate the need for such legislation this can have a 
powerful impact. 
  
The Committee prefers to receive the submissions in electronic format, by email to 
euthanasia.sen@aph.gov.au as an attached PDF.  
  
With sincere thanks for your contribution to this important discussion, 
  
Leslie Vick 
President DWDV  
  
Dying With Dignity Victoria Inc 
5a/602 Whitehorse Road 
Mitcham VIC 3132 
T: 03 9874 0503 
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